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UK Household Interest Rate Expectations Index
Households’ expectations of bank rate rise hold close to survey
high ahead of December MPC meeting
Key points:
Households’ expectations of imminent Bank of
England rate rise remain close to eight-year
survey high in November (net balance +38%)

▪
▪
▪

Around 44% of UK households expect the bank
rate to rise in the next three months, down only
slightly from 47% in October
Forecasts skew towards six-month horizon
following November’s rate decision, with record
66% expecting rate hike by May 2022

November data were collected 11-17 November 2021.

UK Households’ Interest Rate Expectations

falling only slightly from October’s reading of +40%,
reflecting a minor easing of interest rate expectations
following November’s rate decision. Nonetheless,
the data suggest that many households continue to
prepare for an imminent rate rise ahead of the last
MPC meeting of 2021, with the announcement
scheduled for 12pm on 16th December.
Moreover, a firm majority of UK households
anticipate a rate hike by May 2022. Around twothirds of households (66%) forecast rates to rise
within the next six months, up from 65% in October
and the highest reading in the survey’s eight-year
history.
Looking to a 12-month horizon, over four-in-five UK
households expect rates to rise (82%), the strongest
majority recorded since June 2014.
Across the 12 monitored UK areas, households in
Yorkshire & Humber again recorded the greatest net
balance in November (+51%). This was followed
closely by Northern Ireland (+47%) and the West
Midlands (+41%) although each saw the net balance
dip slightly on the month.

UK households’ expectations of an imminent rise in
the Bank of England (BoE) base rate remained
among the highest on record in November,
according to the latest representative survey of
1,500 UK households compiled by IHS Markit.
Around 44% of households expect interest rates to
rise in the next three months, down only slightly from
October’s eight-year survey high of 47%.
At the same time, just 6% of UK households
anticipate a rate cut at some time in the future, the
lowest since May 2018.
The resulting net balance, at +38%, was the secondhighest since data collection began in July 2013,
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The UK Household Interest Rate Expectations Index is
released ahead of each MPC meeting. For release
dates, please email economics@ihsmarkit.com.

Lewis Cooper, Economist at IHS Markit, said:

“Interest rate expectations are still running hot,
according to the latest survey data. The net balance
of UK households expecting an imminent rate rise
was knocked back slightly following a no-change
decision in November, but at 38% is still the secondhighest since data collection began in mid-2013.
This suggests that households in general continue to
prepare for a rate hike ahead of the next policy
decision in December, with higher borrowing costs in
the next six months firmly baked-in by the vast
majority of households.”
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UK households’ views on next change in Bank of
England base rate*

Household interest rate expectations
and MPC voting history

Households’ Interest Rate Expectations - breakdown

Contact Information:
IHS Markit

Chris Williamson, Chief Business Economist
Chris.williamson@ihsmarkit.com

Lewis Cooper, Economist
E-mail Lewis.cooper@ihsmarkit.com

Notes to editors:
About the Household Interest Rate Expectations Index
The IHS Markit UK Household Interest Rate Expectations Index is a single figure indicator of households’ interest rate expectations,
designed to give a timely gauge of the extent to which the BoE has managed households’ expectations.
The survey is based on monthly responses from approximately 1,500 individuals in the UK, with data collected by Ipsos MORI from its panel
of respondents aged 18-64. The survey sample is structured according to gender, region and age to ensure the survey results accurately
reflect the true composition of the population. Results are also weighted to further improve representativeness.
Index numbers
The index is calculated as the percentage net balance of those expecting the next move in interest rates by the Bank of England to be a
hike within three months less those anticipating a decline at some time in the future.
Ipsos MORI technical details (November survey)
Ipsos MORI interviewed 1500 adults aged 18-64 across Great Britain from its online panel of respondents. Interviews were conducted online
between November 11th – 17th 2021. A representative sample of adults was interviewed with quota controls set by gender, age and region
and the resultant survey data weighted to the known GB profile of this audience by gender, age, region and household income. Ipsos MORI
was responsible for the fieldwork and data collection only and not responsible for the analysis, reporting or interpretation of the survey
results.
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About IHS Markit (www.ihsmarkit.com)
IHS Markit (NYSE: INFO) is a world leader in critical information, analytics and expertise to forge solutions for the major industries and markets
that drive economies worldwide. The company delivers next-generation information, analytics and expertise to forge solutions to customers
in business, finance and government, improving their operational efficiency and providing deep insights that lead to well-informed, confident
decisions. IHS Markit has more than 50,000 key business and government customers, including 80 percent of the Fortune Global 500 and
the world’s leading financial institutions.
IHS Markit is a registered trademark of IHS Markit Ltd. All other company and product names may be trademarks of their respective owners
© 2021 IHS Markit Ltd. All rights reserved.
The intellectual property rights to the Household Interest Rate Expectations Index provided herein is owned by IHS Markit. Any unauthorised use,
including but not limited to copying, distributing, transmitting or otherwise of any data appearing is not permitted without IHS Markit’s prior consent.
IHS Markit shall not have any liability, duty or obligation for or relating to the content or information (“data”) contained herein, any errors,
inaccuracies, omissions or delays in the data, or for any actions taken in reliance thereon. In no event shall IHS Markit be liable for any special,
incidental, or consequential damages, arising out of the use of the data. IHS Markit and the IHS Markit logo are registered trademarks of IHS Markit
Group Limited.
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